Comparison of metastable atom bombardment and electron capture negative ionization for the analysis of polychloroalkanes.
A new method for quantifying C10-C13 polychloroalkanes (PCAs or chloroparaffins, CPs) in environmental samples using metastable atom bombardment ionization (MAB) and high resolution mass spectrometry is presented. Contrary to electron capture negative ionization (ECNI), MAB can produce spectra for molecules having a low number of chlorine atoms. These molecules are present in commercial PCAs and are responsible for a large fraction of the total PCA concentration in water samples analysed. Using ECNI or MAB, no molecular ion can be seen in the spectra. ECNI spectra contain important peaks corresponding to [M-Cl]- and [M-HCl]-* while the base peak in MAB spectra is [M-Cl]+ with no [M-HCl]+* present. The mass range for C10-C13 CPs is very large and scanning the masses for all the compounds involved would lead to a loss of sensitivity. Two chromatographic analysis are thus performed using high resolution selective ion monitoring with only a limited number of masses recorded per run. To reduce analysis time, a short capillary column is used. Application of this method to the analysis of high-volumes water samples (dissolved and particulates portions separately) from the St. Lawrence river near Quebec City using MAB is presented. Contribution of molecules with a low chlorine content in the samples account for between 10% and 46% to the total concentration. Congeners distribution between the different fractions indicates that molecules with a low number of carbon atoms are preferentially retained on the particulates. Within a carbon number group, there is a slight tendency to accumulate molecules with a high number of chlorine atoms in the dissolved fraction.